
QVNA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MONTHLY MEETING 

May 4, 2017 

 

Att: Joe Felicetti, Liz Grimaldi, Eleanor Ingersoll (EVP), Justin Fishman, Inez Green, Jeff Hornstein (Rec 

Secy), Lauren Leonard (Pres), Ben Schindler (Treas), Jordan Schwartz, Duncan Spencer (VP) 

Guests: Jon Rubin (Friends Of Bainbridge Green), Peter Piven (QVNA Zoning Chair), Aaron Ritz (City’s 

Office of Transportation), Jamie Schindell (Friends of Nebinger) 

  

1) Jonathan Rubin - Friends of Bainbridge Green 

a) 5th St Plaza 

b) May 25 - opening night; food & alcohol, Thur-Sat 5-10pm 

c) 3 parking spots taken up for the summer 

d) 13th St Cocktails 

e) Food will be up to the restaurants 

f) Stakeholders are supportive - Winig 

2) Peter Piven - resident of 201 Queen, succeeding Mike Hauptman as Zoning chair 

a) May 10 - 2 cases - Mike's last meeting as chair - 1006 Fairhill, 250 Monroe 

b) Will keep Board informed 

c) Running spreadsheet that will keep us informed - let's put it up on the web, along w 

letters 

d) Looking forward to DiCicco's chairmanship of ZBA 

e) Added Sam Olshin to the committee 

f) Moving from bimonthly to monthly meetings  - Wednesdays 

3) Aaron Ritz - Indego report 

a) Expanding Indego - 20 new stations 

b) Indego is owned by City, sponsored by IBX 

c) 105 stations, 1,000 bikes 

d) Looking to add new stations as soon as June 

e) Solar powered stations - draw on electricity very low 

f) Concerned that stations don't block sidewalks 

g) 1.2 million trips in 2 years; 1,000 trips a day even in winter 

h) Expanded into Fairmount Park due to Wm Penn Fdn grant 

i) Now looking to infill in Center City 

j) Look for 12 feet x 60 feet of space 

k) Liz: PPA lots? 

l) Aaron: no money to lease space 

m) Thoughts for new sites: 7th and Fitzwater, 600 block of Carpenter, 400 block of 

Lombard, Rite Aid parking lot 

n) Which stations are best performers in our hood? 

i) 4th and Bainbridge 

ii) 4th and Christian 

iii) Front and Carpenter 

iv) 2nd and South 



o) How much microtargeting can we do?  We know where passholders live? 

p) Timeline for getting ideas to Aaron - soon - via email - next GM 

4) Nebinger Color Games - Jamie Schindell 

a) Sept - Spirit Week - colors, pairing grades - mentorship 

b) Box tops, collecting toiletries for the homeless 

c) Field Day - June - make it a terminus event, staff and teachers work together; building a 

castle w colored Solo cups, pie in the face for teachers - haven't raised enough money to 

invite families - $500 to support the day for food; sponsors; $6200 to include whole 

community; June 14/16 - at Sacks; 

d) Liz - how much would people pay to throw a pie at Jeff? 

e) Lauren - what would Nebinger do with more than $500? 

f) Lauren - moves for $1440 for Nebinger, Eleanor seconds - approved 

5) Financials - Ben 

a) Behind 2 months in reports 

b) Still bringing in lots of money from parking lot 

c) Deficit in March - magazine expenses high for this month, timing; $3200 went out for 

Grants 

d) April - $130K in PNC Checking (QVNA Op Acct); $36K in TD (reserves); holding larger 

reserves than we should due to uncertainty about building and employee/staffing 

issues; one anomaly - refund of payroll tax; lots of outgoing activity from restricted accts 

e) Tree Tenders - why negative?  No answer. 

f) Lauren moves, Liz seconds - approved 

g) Ben seeking replacement as Treasurer - term-limited 

h) Grants - last cycle we got more requests than we can fund.  We can safely plan for $20K 

grant cycle.  Jordan and Melissa working with Kathy.  

i) Jordan: Does that mean we definitely have to give away $20K 

j) Jeff: tennis court will need to be financed.  Banks will lend us money.  Should we have a 

capital plan? 

k) Lauren moves, Fishman seconds - $20K for Grants 

6) Presidents Report 

a) Staffing issues. Need a temp ASAP.  20 hours a week when Yael isn't there/on weekends. 

$15 an hour.  Temp agency or neighbor?  May 15-Aug 31.  $5K expense.  Yael is 3 days a 

week - 10 weeks left on PTO. Basic admin stuff, support for Courtyard.  M-T-Sa/Temp; 

Yael W-R-F.  Want to keep building open. 

i) Ben - goal of getting someone in by mid-May, temp agencies will do the work 

for us 

ii) Lauren - Is Sat an essential part of the gig? 

iii) Let's use the building while we have it. 
iv) Liz: would Settlement subcontract to us for maintenance? 

v) Seasonal Maintenance Associate - Kyle Goldsmith has done the paperwork, 

waiting on background check.  Would Kyle do what (former SMA) Gail did? 

vi) Eleanor - who will do party planning and admin?  Would rather hire someone 

from neighborhood than a temp.  What will this person be doing? 



Unpredictable. Need someone who could take over from Yael.  How do we get 

assigned people by temp agency? 

vii) Duncan - Pull trigger on temp now 

viii) Lauren - admin work - paying bills, answering emails and phone calls; Yael 

committed to 3 days a week 

b) Weccacoe 

i) Councilman Squilla is supposed to have plan(s) for us by mid-May 

ii) Reopening for parties - $215 

iii) Signage 

iv) Need a calendar for building functions 

v) Shared Google Drive? 

c) Letter to Parkway 

i) Jeff moves, Ben seconds - approved 

d) PPD Officer Relocation 

i) Officer involved in civilian shooting in 2014 forced out of W Philly, into 3rd 

District; Joe F will talk w Goodson to get his advice; other civics have made their 

views known 

ii) Need more police presence on 4th and 5th St 

iii) We should tread cautiously but can't ignore it 
e) Hookah Lounge - 234 South St - wants to stay open until 3am 

i) Neighbors are vehemently opposed 

ii) Applying for special club status 

f) Lauren announces that she will be resigning after June Board meeting, Eleanor will step 

in 

g) GMs 

i) May 18 - Dogs 

ii) June 15 - End of Year Social, reopening of Weccacoe - start early - 530pm 

h) Summer/Fall schedule 

i) June 1 Board 

ii) August Board retreat 

iii) Sept GM - Board 101 social 

iv) Oct GM - Politics 

v) Nov GM - School capacity 

i) Eleanor 

i) Need new blood from new pockets of the neighborhood - Shot Tower 

7) Committees 

a) Grants - Jordan - cycle is open, new application; deadline May 18 

b) Quality of Life - Melissa - Garden Tour and Party June 3 - Sweetbriar Rose; party at 

SWQV Community Garden 

c) Schools &Youth - Eleanor 

i) Kandi  - renovations at Courtyard are going well, big challenge; interviewing QV 

resident Harold Reed to take Barry (Perrin)'s job as social services coordinators 

ii) Eleanor - two great summer coordinators; thanks to Justin for raising $3,000 



iii) Ben - Jack Curran works for Michaels Organization (Courtyard Management 

Company), is a Nebinger parent, wants to build bridges 

iv) Jeff - let's hold a community meeting at Courtyard - Kandi agrees 

 

  

  

 


